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Genre: Pop 

 

August – October 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and Singing 

 

 Develop awareness for:  

 singing scales  

 harmonies and backing vocals 

 Differentiate between high notes and low 

notes. 

 Listen and respond to music in different 

styles. 

 

Component: 

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Develop awareness for the playability of an 

instrument. 

 Differentiate between the sound types of 

string and key instruments: 

 guitar 

 keyboard  

 Develop awareness about classroom 

instruments: 

 harmonica 

 kazoo 

 melodica 

 Experience playing the following 

instruments: 

 guitar 

 keyboard 

 Clap/snap along with an instrument to catch 

the beat.   

  

Component: Basic scales in singing  Develop awareness for:  

 basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa So La Ti) 

 basic Raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Dha 

Ni) 

 Identify songs by listening to the tune. 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Harvest Samba 

 Just sing 

 It’s a beautiful day 

Eastern:  

 Yaaron yehi dosti hai 

 Teri meri aesi dosti  

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Hai koi hum jaisa 

Learning through song:  

 Dekho suno soongho chakh lo (5 senses song)  

 



It’s A Beautiful Day 

 

See the sun shining in the window 

Time to start a new day 

Can't you hear the song bird singing? 

They're gonna sing out loud and say: 

 

It's a beautiful day for running in the sun 

A beautiful day has just begun 

A beautiful day to do what I want to do-o-o-o 

It's a beautiful day just to be alive 

A beautiful day so glad that I've got 

A beautiful day and I'd like to share it with you! 

I'd like to share it with, you! 

 

Look around there's a world of beauty 

From the mountains to the sea 

And there's a wonder around every corner 

Awaiting there for you and me 

Just Sing 

 

Sing when you’re happy 

Sing when you’re sad 

Sing when you’re laughing 

Sing though it’s mad 

 

Sing ‘howdy-doody’ 

Sing ‘toodle oo’ 

Just sing! 

 

Sing when it’s sunny 

Sing when it’s gray 

Sing when it’s raining 

Sing, every day 

 

Sing ’Hallelujah’ 

Sing ‘Wackadoo’ 

Just sing! 

 

Don’t worry, if it’s heard or not 

Keep on singing, give it all you’ve got 

Just sing! 

 

Harvest Samba 

 

Cabbages and greens, Broccoli and beans, 

Cauliflower and roasted potatoes, 

Taste so good to me! 

 

Apricots and plums, Ripened in the sun , 

Oranges and yellow bananas, 

Good for everyone! 

 

It’s another Harvest Festival 

When we bring our fruit and vegetables, 

’Cause we want to share the best of all 

The good things that we’ve been given. 

It’s another opportunity, To be grateful for the food we eat, 

With a samba celebration to Say ‘Thank you’ to God  

 

Golden corn and wheat, Oats and sugar beet, 

Fluffy rice and tasty spaghetti, 

Wonderful to eat! 

 

Coffee, cocoa, tea, Growing naturally, 

Herbal plants and all kinds of spices, 

Very nice indeed! 

 

Thank you for the harvest, Thank you for your goodness, 

For all of the fruit and vegetables, And the wonderful things that grow. 



Teri Meri Aisi Dosti 

 

Sub say mahangee hai Chalti rahtee hai 

Rookti nahin dosti dosti teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Tere liye mere liya hai sub ke liye dosti 

Dosti, ho hur jaga aisi dosti 

 

Jab hum dum milay, sub kuch milay 

Karna nahi phir tuu shikway gilay hooooo… 

Kuch deke jati hai, leke jaati hamaysha 

Dosti dosti, teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Dukh sukh sahti hai, pal pal bahtee hai 

Dehkhoo dosti dosti, teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Yadain bhaee hain, sapnay bhi hain 

Ghairon main kuch jahaan apnay bhi hain 

Hooooooo… 

 

Sub say mahangee hai Chalti rahtee hai 

Rookti nahin dosti dosti teri meri aisi dosti 

 

Tere liye mere liya hai sub ke liye dosti 

Dosti, ho hur jaga aisi dosti  

Yaaron Yehi Dosti Hai 

 

Yaaron yeh hi dosti hai, Oh kismat se jo mili hai 

Sab sang chalen, Sab rang chalen 

Chaltey rahen hum sada 

Yaaron yeh hi dosti hai, Mm kismat se jo mili hai 

Sab sang chalen, Sab rang chalen 

Chaltey rahen hum sada 

 

Tootey na kabhi saath yeh 

Chhutey na kabhi haath yeh 

Apni to hai yehi dua... 

 

Chaltey rahen hum tum 

Yun hi bardtey rahen hum tum 

Khushiyon ke sung hum tum sada 

 

Ohh yaaron yeh hi dosti hai, Kismat se jo mili hai 

Sab sang chalen, Sab rang chalen 

Chaltey rahen hum sada 

 

Ohh yaaron yeh hi dosti hai, Kismat se jo mili hai 

Sab sang chalen, Sab rang chalen 

Chaltey rahen hum sada 

 

Dekho Suno Soongho Chakh Lo  

 

Aray woh asmaan pe kya hai dekho dekho apni 

aankhon se  

Parinda hai ya hai sitara, urta hua aur 

jagmagaata 

Dekho jahaaz dekho ghubara  

Dekho dekho dekho dekho to zara  

 

Dekho suno soongho chakh lo  

Choo lo aur parakh lo bhaari hai ya halka hai  

Thanda yakh hai ya garam mulaim hai ya 

khurdura  

Geela hai ya sookha hai 

 

Aray yeh kaisi hai awaaz ayi, Suno suno kaan 

khol k bhai  

Baadal garja rikhshaw chala, Kisi ne phir seeti 

bajaayi  

Gaari ka horn geet jheengar ka  

Suno suno suno to zara  

 

Aray yeh kaisi khushboo ab hai aayi 

Saans bhar k soongho naak se bhai  

Elaichi hai ya raat ki rani  

Itar, gulaab, garam biryani  

To soongho khushboo yeh suhaani  

Soongho soongho soongho to zara  

 

Aray yeh daal pulao aur mithai  

Hai Koi Hum Jesa 

Aey ho Aey ho Ae ho Aaa 

hai koi hum jesa 

masti ka hai samaa, jhoome ye jahaan 

hai sitaaron ka ye imtehaan 

jazba daastan, himmat hai jawaan 

ab ke jeete ga kaun yahan 

josh kitna hai, zorr kitna hai 

kaun chhaye yahan 

hosh urranay ko jaan larane ko 

saare aaye yahan 

dharti aasman honge meherban 

barhte jao ae jawaan 

tum ho roshni tum hi zindagi 

na koi tum sa hai yahaan 

josh kitna hai, zorr kitna hai 

kaun chhaye yahan 

hosh urane ko jaan larane ko 

saare aye yahaan 

 

Jitna dum hai zor laga do 

Ek dusre ka saath nibha do 

Raste ki deewar gira do 

Tum kya ho duniya ko bata do 

 



Kitne mazay ki hai banaai, Zaiqa inka kaise 

pata, Kha kar tum bhi samjho zara 

Raseelay saib meetha halwa  

Chakh lo chakh lo chakh lo to zara  

Aey ho Aey ho Ae ho Aaa 

hai koi hum jesa 

 

 

November – January 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and singing 

 

 

 

 

 Experience singing in choir arrangements. 

 Sing in class groups to perform in unison.  

 Identify breaks in a song; develop 

awareness for the importance of pauses. 

 Imitate natural sounds with singing voices 

and try to identify the pitch. 

 

Component:  

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Develop awareness for musical expression. 

 Identify happy sounds on instruments. 

 Identify sad sounds on an instrument. 

 Catch the scale and beat ‘by changing the 

tempo in mid-song’. 

 Identify an instrument by only listening to 

the sound it produces. 

 Develop awareness that the keyboard alone 

may produce sounds for multiple 

instruments. 

 

Component:  

Basic scales in singing 

 

 Develop awareness for:  

 singing in scale 

 tapping feet along the rhythm  

 basic scales (Do Re Mi Sa Fa So La Ti)  

 basic Raag circle (Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Dha 

Ni) 

Selected songs for the segment: 

Western: 

 Let it go 

 Move n’ freeze 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Hum zinda qaum hein 

 Suraj Kare Salaam 

Learning through song:  

 Ultay seedhay (Sign language song)  

Favourite Things 

 

Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens 

Bright copper kettles and warm woolen mittens 

Brown paper packages tied up with strings 

These are a few of my favorite things 

 

Cream colored ponies and crisp apple strudels 

Door bells and sleigh bells and schnitzel with 

noodles 

Wild geese that fly with the moon on their 

wings 

Move n’ Freeze 

 

C’mon, move and freeze. C’mon, move and 

freeze. 

C’mon, move and freeze. C’mon, move and 

freeze. 

Put your right hand on your left knee, your left 

hand on your right. 

Your knees move in and out. Your hands stay 

tight. 

Now keep on with your moving but switch hands 

on your knees. 



These are a few of my favorite things 

 

When the dog bites 

When the bee stings 

When I'm feeling sad 

I simply remember my favorite things 

And then I don't feel so bad 

 

Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes 

Snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes 

Silver white winters that melt into springs 

These are a few of my favorite things 

 

When the dog bites 

When the bee stings 

When I'm feeling sad 

I simply remember my favorite things 

And then I don't feel so bad 

 

Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens 

Bright copper kettles and warm woolen mittens 

Brown paper packages tied up with strings 

These are a few of my favorite things 

 

Keep on moving in and out till we say freeze. 

C’mon, move and freeze. C’mon, move and 

freeze. 

C’mon, move and freeze. C’mon, move and 

freeze. 

 

Put one hand across your shoulder one hand 

across your back. 

Now jump in place. Do you like it like that? 

Now switch hands across your shoulders and 

switch hands across your back. 

Now just be nimble, just be quick, just like Jack. 

C’mon, jump and freeze. C’mon, jump and 

freeze. 

C’mon, jump and freeze. C’mon, jump and 

freeze. 

 

Everybody shake your body from your head 

down to your feet. 

And don’t stop shaking until we stop the beat. 

Shake it to the east and shake it to the west. 

Shake it, shake it, and shake it with my friends 

who are the best. 

C’mon, shake and freeze. C’mon, shake and 

freeze. 

C’mon, shake and freeze. C’mon, shake and 

freeze. 

 

Put your right hand on your head; your left on 

someone’s knee. 

Now turn once in a circle and buzz like a bee. 

Now turn the other way, don’t let go or lose your 

spot. 

Keep turning left, keep turning right until the 

music stops. 

C’mon, turn and freeze. C’mon, turn and freeze. 

C’mon, turn and freeze. C’mon, turn and freeze. 

“Alright, you can move now.” 

Hum Zinda Qaum Hain 

 

Hum zinda quam hain paainda quam hain 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan  

 

Har dil ke ufaq per hai chand ek sitara ek, 

Hai kalma bhi wahid, parcham bhi humara ek 

Har dil ke ufaq per hai chand ek sitara ek  

Hai kalma bhi wahid, parchim bhi humara ek 

Hum yak dil hum yak jaan  

Hum yak dil hum yak jaan  

 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Suraj Kare Salaam 

 

Suraj Kare Salam Chanda karey Salam 

Pyaray Pakistan 

Sub Tujh Pay Qurban 

Allah Baat Banayay Rakhay Tu Hum Sab Ka 

Maan 

 

Dil Main Aisi Aag Lagaday Hum Kundan Ban 

Jaein 

Sada Sukhi Jo day Haryali woh Sawan ban Jaein 

Ek Ek Saans Nisar Tujh Say Itna Pyar 

Allah Baat Banayay Rakhay Tu Hum Sab Ka 

Maan 

 

Suraj Kare Salam Chanda karay Salam 

Pyaray Pakistan 



Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan  

 

Ikhlaas yakeen tanzeem hai milat ka manshoor  

Har chara o manzil per milat ke dil ka noor  

Ikhlaas yakeen tanzeem hai milat ka manshoor  

Har chara O manzil per milat ke dil ka noor 

Allah Nabi Quran  

Allah Nabi Quran  

 

Hum zinda quam hain painda quam hain 

Hum sab ki hai pehchan, hum sab ka Pakistan  

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistan  

Hum sab ka Pakistan    

Sub Tujh Pay Qurban 

Allah Baat Banayay Rakhay Tu Hum Sab Ka 

Maan 

 

Tere Ek Isharay Par Hum Jaan Luta Dain Gay 

Waqt Parha To Lahoo Say Teri Maang Saja Dain 

Gay 

Ek Ek Saans Nisar Tujh Say Itna Pyar 

Allah Baat Banayay Rakhay Tu Hum Sab Ka 

Maan 

 

Suraj Kare Salam Chanda karay Salam 

Pyaray Pakistan 

Sub Tujh Pay Qurban 

Allah Baat Banayay Rakhay Tu Hum Sab Ka 

Maan 

 

 

Ultay Seedhay 

 

Ultay seedhay haath humaray par pyaaray se kaam  

Aagay peechay uppar neechay andar bahar aur darmyaan 

Raasta samjhaatay hein humain yeh sab nishaan  

Dhoondna hai humko samajh ke koi maqaam  

 

Agay chooha peechay billi, Uppar baadal neechay titli  

Andar beej aur bahar chilka, Samnay jild aur beech mein qissa  

 

Agay barho tham ke raho, Har bulandi ko sar karo  

Idhar udhar ki baaten choro, Seedha raste se raasta joro  

 

Raasta samjhaatay hein humain yeh sab nishaan  

Dhoondna hai humko samajh ke koi maqaam  

 

February – April 

Content Window Development Focus 

 

Component: 

Music and Singing 

 

 Develop awareness for a sense of song 

structure. 

 Understand the classification of song 

structure in the following forms: 

 verse 

 chorus 

 bridge 

 Practice singing in ‘beat’. 

 Practice singing in ‘scale’. 

 

Component: 

Instrument Knowledge 

 

 

 Identify musical instruments, their types and 

origins.  

 Develop awareness for western instruments 

and their origin.  

 

Component: 

Basic scales in singing 

 

 Practice singing solo in basic scales (Do Re 

Mi Sa Fa So La Ti).  



 

 

 

 

 Practice singing basic Raag circle (Sa Re Ga 

Ma Pa Dha Ni) 

 Sing in scale with the following instruments: 

 keyboard 

 guitar 

 djembe and shakers 

Selected songs for the segment 

Western:  

 Life is a wonderful thing 

 We’re so proud of our school 

Eastern:  

 Teri hai zameen tera aasmaan 

Cultural/Patriotic:  

 Shukriya Pakistan 

Life Is A Wonderful Thing 

 

I woke up this morning, got out of my bed, 

Looked in the mirror and I got myself dressed 

With a stretch and a yawn and a scratch of my 

head 

 

Life is a wonderful thing I said,  

Life is a wonderful thing… 

 

My heart is beating morning till evening 

I’ve got the breath of life inside 

My heart is dreaming I’ve got the feeling 

It’s so lovely when you know you’re alive! 

 

I went out this morning and what did I see? 

Buds and blossoms and the birds in the trees 

With a skip and a whistle a thought came to me 

Life is a wonderful thing indeed,  

Life is a wonderful thing… 

 

 

We’re so proud of our school 

 

We’re so proud of our school 

And everything about it, 

We’re so proud of our school 

So don’t you ever doubt it 

Though all of us are different 

On this, we all agree 

 

We’re so proud of our school 

Because it’s made by you & me 

We’re so proud of our school 

Because it’s made by you & me 

 

We come to meet our friends here 

And to learn so many things 

To help us on our journey 

Through this world we’re living in 

We try to work together, 

It’s a place that we all share, 

We want to always try our best, 

At being kind and fair 

 

We’re so proud of our school… 

Teri hai zameen 

 

Teri hai zameen tera aasman 

Tu bara meherbaan tu bakshish kar 

Sabhi ka hai tu sabhi tere 

Khuda mere tu bakshish kar 

 

Teri hai zameen tera aasman 

Tu bara meherbaan tu bakshis kar 

Sabhi ka hai tu sabhi tere 

Khuda mere tu bakshish kar 

O… teri marzi se ae maalik 

Hum is duniya mein aaye hain 

Teri marzi se ae maalik 

Hum is duniya meina aye hain 

Shukriya Pakistan 

 

Mitti key taveez bna kay, Naam watan ka galy 

laga, Her her mushkil sey hath churra key 

Teray sarey khwaab bacha key 

Bus itna kehny aye hen 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura 

Koi bhi aisa naam na aye, jis mein Pakistan na 

aye, Koi bhi kaam na aye jis men Pakistan na 

aaye 

 

Roshan Soraj charh aye toh, phir koi bhi sham na 

aye, Is mitti ko haath laga kay, Maathy pey ye 

khaak laga key, Rakha dil k saath laga key 

Naam sey pehly paak laga key 



 

Teri rehmat se hum sab ne 

Yeh jism aur jaan paaye hain 

Tu apni nazar hum par rakhna 

Kis haal mein hain ye khabar rakhna 

 

Teri hai zameen tera aasman 

Tu bara meherbaan tu bakshish kar 

Sabhi ka hai tu sabhi tere 

Khuda mere tu bakshish kar 

 

 

Bus itna kehny aaye hen 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura 

Naam tera youn saath laga key 

Naam key aagy zaat laga ke, Jis jis baat mein tu 

rehta hai, Dil sey her woh baat laga key 

Bus itna kehnay aye hein 

 

Shukria Pakistan Pakistan Shukria 

Muskura Pakistan Pakistan Muskura 

 


